at HARRY’S PLACE

CONFERENCES

Fully equipped conference, workshop and
training rooms are available to suit a range
of meeting and conference requirements.
Located in Darwin’s northern suburbs,
Harry’s Place facilities are managed by
Carpentaria Disability Services. All bookings
directly support Carpentaria programs
for children, young people and adults
with disability.

Contact:
P: 8920 9441
E: conference@harrysplacent.org.au
Address:
Harry’s Place,
1 Willeroo Street, Tiwi
harrysplacent.org.au
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The Harry’s Place precinct has been the home
of Carpentaria programs since 1977. Funding
from both the Australian and Northern Territory
Governments, along with a significant financial
commitment from Carpentaria, has resulted in a
vibrant hub of community service organisations,
direct support provision for Territorians and a
public facing café with training and employment
opportunities for people with disability.
The conference facilities form an integral part of
the Harry’s Place community and include access to
leading AV and IT equipment, conference kitchen,
an outdoor break-out area and on-site catering.
We look forward to welcoming you to Harry’s Place.
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We are proud to offer leading AV and IT
equipment to support all meeting and
conference requirements.
On site equipment includes:
• Premium in-ceiling microphone and speakers,
tailored for video conferencing
• Lectern with flexible microphone and direct
signal to video conferencing system
• Mobile presentation trolley
• Presentation laptop with capacity for wireless
presentation, sharing and conferencing
• Multiple screen distribution as required
Harry’s Place system capabilities include:
• Instant and wireless casting from Windows
or Apple laptop
• Advanced wireless content presentations
from smart devices
• Access to Teams, Zoom, WebEx and Skype
• Instant annotation and file transport
• Multiple participants concurrently sharing
content on the same screen
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Entrance to Harry’s Place is via 1 Willeroo Street, Tiwi.
Limited parking is available on site and guests are
encouraged to use surrounding street parking
and enter via 1 Willeroo Street or Henbury Avenue
pedestrian access gates.
All guests are reminded that Harry’s Place is
a non-smoking precinct.
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Fully accessible and flexible meeting rooms are
available to suit your conference, workshop or
training requirements. Adjustable walls between
each conference room allow for spaces of
different sizes and capacities.
Outdoor break-out spaces are also available.

FLOOR PLAN
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A range of room options are suitable for conferences,
meetings, workshops and training sessions.
Room furniture is presented in a Cabaret style, however
can be re-arranged as required. On-site catering is available
through The Café at Harry’s Place or can be arranged with
a preferred caterer.
Tea, coffee and water is provided for self-service and
attendees can access a shared kitchen, including fridge,
microwave and dishwasher.
Contact us to discuss your next event and allow us
to create a tailored package to meet your needs.

(20 people)

Room 1

(20 people)

Room 2

(20 people)

Room 3

(40 people)

2 Rooms

All 3 rooms

$250
half day

$250
half day

$250
half day

$400
half day

$500
half day

$350
full day

$350
full day

$350
full day

$600
full day

$700
full day

(60 people)
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The Café at Harry’s Place is open
7.30am – 2.30pm weekdays and offers
catering options to suit all requirements.
The Café delivers training and workplace
opportunities for people with a disability.
NDIS participants with an interest in kitchen
and barista skills can work towards recognised
qualifications at their own pace and in
a supportive environment.
Contact:
p: 08 8920 9490
e: thecafe@harrysplacent.org.au
w: harrysplacent.org.au/café
f: @cafeatharrysplacent
i: @cafeatharrysplace
Address:
1 Willeroo Street, Tiwi
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